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The high-precision gamma-ray spectrometer (GRS) on the lunar polar orbiter SELENE is designed to measure
200 keV–12 MeV gamma rays in order to determine elemental compositions of the lunar surface. The GRS
consists of a large germanium (Ge) crystal as a main detector and a massive bismuth germanate crystal and
a plastic scintillator as anticoincidence detectors. The Ge detector is cooled by a Stirling cryocooler with its
compressor attached to a passive radiator facing the cold space. The cooling system maintains the Ge detector
below 90 K during the observation. The ﬂight model of the GRS has achieved an energy resolution of 3.0 keV
(FWHM) at 1333 keV. Energy spectra obtained by the GRS will show sharp gamma-ray lines whose energies
identify the elements and whose intensities determine the concentrations of the elements, permitting global
mapping of the elemental abundances in the sub-surface of the Moon. The elemental maps obtained by the
GRS with such high-energy resolution enable us to study lunar geoscience problems.
Key words: Moon, gamma-ray spectroscopy, chemical composition, lunar formation and evolution, SELENE
(KAGUYA), GRS.
1. Introduction
To determine the spatial distribution of major and im-
portant trace elements in the lunar surface is an essential
objective of lunar science. A lunar chemistry and the rela-
tive abundances of refractory and volatile elements provide
clues to the conditions during the formation of the Moon.
Combining planetological studies with elemental study can
help us to improve our understanding of the evolution of
the Moon and terrestrial planets. Gamma-ray spectroscopy
is suited for measuring elemental composition in the lunar
surface.
Planetary gamma-ray spectroscopy was ﬁrst proposed by
Arnold et al. (1962). NaI(Tl) scintillation spectrometers
were boarded on the Apollo 15 and 16 missions, and lu-
nar gamma rays were measured over about 20% of the lu-
nar surface (Metzger et al., 1973). Elemental abundances
in limited regions of Fe, Ti, Mg, K and Th were mea-
sured by the Apollo gamma-ray observation (Bielefeld et
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al., 1976). The data from this observation made it clear
that lunar gamma-ray spectroscopy is a powerful and useful
tool to determine elemental compositions and that numeri-
cal calculations used in interpreting the data were basically
correct (Reedy, 1978). Recent gamma-ray observation con-
ducted by Lunar Prospector has provided global maps of
some major elements and natural radionuclides (Prettyman
et al., 2006). Previous lunar missions, the Luna-10, the
Apollo project and Lunar Prospector, have only conducted
gamma-ray measurements using spectrometers with limited
energy resolutions (Surkov, 1984; Bielefeld et al., 1976;
Lawrence et al., 1998; Feldman et al., 1999). These scintil-
lation detectors had large detection efﬁciencies because of
their high atomic numbers, but their energy resolutions were
not enough to distinguish many line gamma rays with var-
ious energies from the Moon. Thus, quantitative analyses
of the energy spectra were difﬁcult. In order to determine
the elemental abundances precisely, a sophisticated gamma-
ray spectrometer with both a high-detection efﬁciency and
good energy resolution is required in a mixed gamma-ray
ﬁeld consisting of copious lines and continuum above the
lunar surface.
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The idea of using a germanium (Ge) gamma-ray spec-
trometer with high-energy resolution for a planetary mis-
sion was proposed by Metzger and Arnold (1970) and Met-
zger et al. (1975). They discussed the advantage of combin-
ing high spectral resolution and excellent elemental iden-
tiﬁcation. The ﬁrst successful planetary mission carrying
a Ge gamma-ray spectrometer was Mars Odyssey, which
went into polar orbit around Mars in 2001. This gamma-ray
spectrometer equipped with a Ge detector on Mars Odyssey
was the ﬁrst to show spectra with many narrow gamma-ray
peaks (Boynton et al., 2004; Evans et al., 2007). The MES-
SENGER spacecraft now cruising to Mercury (Solomon et
al., 2001) also carries a Ge gamma-ray spectrometer (Gold-
sten et al., 2007).
We review a high-resolution gamma-ray spectrometer
(GRS) for the Japan’s lunar explorer SELENE, the largest
lunar orbiter since the Apollo missions. SELENE was
launched by the H-IIA rocket on September 14, 2007. It
will cover the whole lunar surface by its polar orbit at
a nominal altitude of 100 km and observe the lunar sur-
face with high precision by a three axis-stabilized attitude
control. The instrument employs, for the ﬁrst time in lu-
nar exploration, a high-purity Ge crystal. The Ge detector
is surrounded by BGO and plastic anticoincidence shields
and cooled by a Stirling cryocooler. The SELENE-GRS
measures gamma rays in the energy range of 200 keV to
12 MeV with high precision to determine the composition
of the lunar surface. It will provide data on the abundance
of many major elements over the entire lunar surface and
possibly on water ice at the polar regions.
2. Sources of Lunar Gamma Rays
Galactic cosmic rays consist of various nuclei, mainly
protons and alpha particles, with a very broad range in
energy, but their average energy is of the order of 1 GeV,
and their ﬂux of about 3 particles/cm2s is nearly isotropic.
They enter the lunar surface and generate nuclear cascades
in the lunar sub-surface. The cascade particles producing
gamma rays most effectively are neutrons. The secondary
neutrons can escape into space or undergo further nuclear
collisions. They may excite stable nuclei in the lunar soil
to higher energy levels by nonelastic reactions, or they may
scatter off nuclei and lose energy until they are thermalized
and captured, producing capture gamma rays. Most of
the abundant elements provide line gamma rays from these
processes. Cosmic ray-produced radioactive nuclei, such as
26Al or 7Be, also produce gamma rays.
In addition to the gamma rays being emitted by the above
processes, natural radioisotopes in the 232Th and 238U decay
chain and 40K also generate line gamma rays. The intensi-
ties of 2615 keV by the deexcitation of 208Tl in the thorium
chain and of 1461 keV by the decay of 40K are sufﬁciently
high to enable them to be detected by a gamma-ray spec-
trometer. These gamma rays are good tracers of Th and K,
respectively (Lawrence et al., 1998).
A gamma-ray spectrometer in an orbit around the Moon
can measure the characteristic energies of such lines since
there is no atmosphere on the Moon. The energy and inten-
sity of the lines identify the species of elements and their
abundance in the lunar surface, respectively (Reedy et al.,
1973; Reedy, 1978; Evans et al., 1993; Yamashita et al.,
2008).
3. Role of the GRS in the SELENE Mission and
Scientiﬁc Objectives
The Moon is our cornerstone in the study of primitive
planetary evolution. As a matter of course, the Moon is in
itself the object of interest. To date, dozens of spacecraft
have been sent to the Moon. With the returned Apollo
and Luna samples collected in situ, the Moon became the
most well-known planetary body after the Earth. Lunar
Prospector (Binder, 1998), SMART-1 (Foing et al., 2007),
and Clementine (Nozette et al., 1994) globally surveyed the
lunar surface and provided geochemical and petrogenetic
pictures of the Moon.
One of the scientiﬁc objectives of SELENE is to provide
global maps of the Moon’s chemical and mineralogical dis-
tribution, its surface and sub-surface structure, and its grav-
ity and magnetic ﬁeld, and to provide data elucidating the
origin and evolution of the Moon. The GRS on SELENE
is the ﬁrst gamma-ray spectrometer that fulﬁlls the crite-
rion required from lunar science: the unique identiﬁcation
of elements and quantitative analysis of them with high pre-
cision and sensitivity. The GRS has an excellent energy res-
olution, as will be shown later in this article, and it has the
capability to uniquely identify many surface elements, such
as O, Mg, Al, Si, K, Ca, Ti, Fe, U, and Th, to provide global
maps of the Moon. In addition, the GRS will search for the
possibility of the presence of water ice in the permanently
shaded regions (Kobayashi et al., 2002; Berezhnoy et al.,
2003a).
Gamma-ray observation by the GRS will be conducted
together with other 14 instruments on board SELENE, in-
cluding a X-ray spectrometer (XRS), multi-band imager
(MI), spectral proﬁler (SP), terrain camera (TC), lunar
radar sounder (LRS), laser altimeter (LALT), lunar mag-
netometer (LMAG), relay satellite, and VLBI radio source
(RSAT+VRAD), with the aim of measuring the lunar grav-
ity ﬁeld (Sasaki et al., 2003). The GRS’s results will be
inter-calibrated and be veriﬁed with those of the XRS, MI,
and SP. The elemental distributions precisely measured for
major elements of rocks, radioactive elements, and volatile
and refractory elements, will provide basic knowledge of
the Moon and will contribute directly or indirectly to the
progress of lunar science. Relating the data obtained with
the other instruments will also improve signiﬁcantly our
current understanding of the Moon as described in the next
section.
3.1 Science of the Moon
3.1.1 Signiﬁcance of understanding the Moon The
Moon could have originated following the impact of a
Mars-sized projectile onto the Earth in its earliest history.
It is suggestive that the Moon accreted very rapidly, per-
haps from debris resulting from the cataclysmic collision.
This was likely followed by planetary scale melting and the
formation of a magma ocean, which are the mechanisms
behind the ﬁrst stage of lunar differentiation. It is known
that the Moon preserves records of the accretional impact-
history of the inner solar system and of the remnants of the
primordial crust and early differentiated mantle; this is in
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contrast with the Earth, which has been signiﬁcantly modi-
ﬁed by tectonics. A detailed understanding of the Moon will
be critical in solving problems on other planetary bodies, in-
cluding the Earth. Thus, the Moon will always remain a cor-
nerstone in our understanding of the Solar System. Precise
measurements of the surface abundance of elements will fa-
cilitate our understanding of the planetary evolution.
3.1.2 Formation of the lunar crust and its dichotomy
The Moon could have undergone extensive melting in its
early history, leading to the formation of (an) anorthositic
plagioclase crust(s) by ﬂoatation to the surface of this mag-
matic ocean, as has been inferred from Apollo samples. The
extension and the nature of the processes occurring in the
lunar magma ocean are still open to discussion (Shearer
and Papike, 1999; Jolliff et al., 2000; Warren, 2005). The
recent analysis of the Dhofar 489 lunar meteorite suggests
the existence of magnesian anorthosite in the lunar farside
that ﬁlls the gap between the ferroan anorthosite and Mg
suite (Takeda et al., 2006) and that Apollo and Luna sam-
ples are not representative of the whole moon. The in-
tegration of lunar meteorite analysis and remote sensing
data contributes to determining the source of lunar mete-
orites and is indispensable to improving the accuracy of el-
emental composition data, especially U, Th, K, Ca, Ti, and
Mg#(=Mg/(Fe+Mg)).
3.1.3 Crust and mantle composition The abun-
dance of refractory elements, e.g., U and Th, provides par-
ticularly important information about the degree of fraction-
ation of the lunar crust. U, Th, and K abundances in the
lunar crust are also important as constraints on the present
magnitude of radionuclide heating sources. K/U and K/Th
ratios are also useful for the estimation of the abundances
of K and other moderately volatile elements.
To determine the composition of the lunar mantle is
a major goal of geochemical study of the Moon. The
SELENE-GRS/XRS/SP/MI can perform chemical analysis
of deep materials derived from partial melting of the mantle
and from excavating large basins, such as the South Pole-
Aitken. In addition, lunar magmatism changes with time
and reﬂects mantle heterogeneities; as such, evolution can
be tracked through various basalt compositions at the sur-
face. Some elements, such as Ti, for example, which are
considered to be highly suggestive of inner source regions
of the mare materials, can be detected with high sensitivity
by the GRS. We expect that interesting data on the compo-
sition of the mantle will be inferred from the analysis.
3.1.4 The interior of the Moon Our knowledge of
the lunar structure is still deﬁcient. We do not know what
the bulk composition of the Moon is, and what the struc-
tural, compositional, and thickness variations of the lunar
crust are. Apollo seismic data are clustered close together
on the near-side and represent only a limited lunar terrain.
The data on variations in crustal structure and thickness
are limited. We have imprecise and ambiguous data for
the deeper lunar mantle and core. The global observation
by the GRS provides data on the chemical abundances of
major elements in the lunar surface with a higher preci-
sion than ever done before, and the integration of data ob-
tained by the GRS and the other instruments, such as LRS,
RSAT+VRAD, and the Apollo seismic data (Nakamura et
al., 1982) furthers our understandings for the interior of the
Moon.
3.1.5 Volatile reservoirs and volatile transport The
GRS observation will address problems having to do with
volatiles, mainly H2O and possibly SO2, at the lunar sur-
face (Berezhnoy et al., 2003b). The lunar polar deposits
are thought to be dominated by layered deposits consist-
ing of a mixture of dust and H2O (Feldman et al., 2000,
2001; Nozette et al., 2001). Current orbital data by Feld-
man et al. (2001) and Lawrence et al. (2006) which revealed
a threefold enhancement of H content in the polar regions
as compared to equatorial regions are now open to interpre-
tation regarding the nature and the extent of these H-rich
deposits. The more recent Earth-based observations show
no evidence for thick deposits, but they do not rule out dis-
seminated ice in the regolith (Campbell et al., 2006). More
detailed orbital mapping of chemical composition and min-
eralogy in pyroclastic deposits is needed. Conclusive orbital
data representing H2O ice deposits are required. We have to
clearly determine whether H2O ice deposits exist at the lu-
nar poles or not. We also have to clearly answer questions
on what the lateral and vertical extents of these deposits are,
how long these deposits have been formed, and what trans-
port processes are active for volatiles on the lunar surface.
The GRS observation will be able to measure the mixture of
dust and volatiles to a depth of several tens of centimeters.
Direct detection of hydrogen can be made by the prompt
gamma-ray line (2223 keV). In addition, during a possible
extended mission, in which SELENE is planned to orbit at
an altitude of 50 km, information about water ice deposits
will be obtained by the GRS.
3.2 Utilization of the Moon
The utilization of natural resources available from the
Moon is essential for the manned exploration of the solar
system in the future. Metals such as Fe and Al are inevitably
important to construct a lunar base. The production of H2O
and O2 is critical to human activity on the Moon. Other
materials, such as casting ones, are necessary to develop
permanent human settlements. Massive shielding materials
must protect inhabitants from cosmic radiation and mete-
orite impacts.
Previous unmanned lunar missions (Nozette et al., 1994;
Binder, 1998) provided valuable information on materials
available on the Moon: global data sets gave the distribu-
tion of many potential lunar resources, such as plagioclase,
pyroxene, ilmenite, and olivine (Lucey, 2004). The data
can also be used to determine the FeO and TiO2 contents
with high spatial resolution (Lucey et al., 2000; Gillis et
al., 2003, 2004; Lawrence et al., 2002).
It is known that lunar surface materials are a source of
the raw materials that produce structural metals, oxygen,
silicon, glass, and ceramic products. Ilmenite, including Ti,
can serve as a “supplier” of oxygen and is found in volcanic
lava ﬂow areas. The maps of Ti distribution in lava ﬂow
areas were produced using data collected by the Clementine
and Lunar Prospector (Lucey et al., 2000; Gillis et al., 2003;
Prettyman et al., 2006). In addition, 3He is probably very
important since it will be used as a fuel in nuclear fusion
reactors in the future. The abundance of 3He was mapped
in association with TiO2 and surface maturity (Johnson et
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Fig. 1. Block diagram of the GRS system. The system is composed of three subsystems: GRD, CDU, and GPE.
al., 1999).
The observation by SELENE focuses on creating precise
maps of water ice, permanent polar shadow/sunshine areas,
and mineral distribution, and on making a digital elevation
model of the lunar poles. As discussed in Section 3.1,
the possible existence of hydrogen can also be conﬁrmed
by observing gamma rays induced from hydrogen. The
amount of hydrogen in or beneath a regolith layer will be
quantitatively estimated and mapped using the SELENE-
GRS observation. SELENE data will provide data on the
best site for a lunar base in the future.
4. Instruments
The gamma-ray spectrometer (GRS) serves to detect line
gamma rays in order to identify elements, their concentra-
tion, and their distribution on the Moon. The GRS system
consists of three subsystems: a gamma-ray detector (GRD),
cooler driving unit (CDU), and gamma-ray and particle de-
tectors electronics (GPE). The block diagram is shown in
Fig. 1. The GRD subsystem placed outside the spacecraft
contains a germanium detector with a cryocooler and radia-
tor, anti-counters, preampliﬁers, high-voltage power suppli-
ers and their ﬁlters. The CDU installed inside the spacecraft
is a 55-W power supply for driving the cryocooler. This is
controlled by the GPE subsystem. The GPE contains ana-
log and digital circuit boards for processing and reducing
data as well as computer-processing-unit (CPU) boards for
data handling, transmitting, and command decoding. The
GPE subsystem is shared with the CPS (charged particle
spectrometer) system.
Section 4.1 mainly deals with the detector units of the
GRD, which form a major subsystem of GRS. The GPE and
CDU are described in Section 4.2, and the performance of
the GRS is summarized in Section 4.3, in which the spatial
resolution is also discussed.
4.1 Gamma-ray detector
The conﬁguration of GRD is shown in Fig. 2 and the
overall view of GRD is represented in Fig. 3. The principal
detector of GRD is a highly-puriﬁed Ge detector that is
cooled with a Stirling cryocooler to keep the GRD below
90 K. The Ge detector is a cylindrical, with a diameter
of 65 mm and a height of 77 mm, 252-cm3, single-ended
coaxial type. The Ge crystal is encapsulated with a high-
vacuum tight aluminum canister. The canister of the Ge
crystal is supported by a diaphragm-type support, a ring-
shaped support, and a cantilever-typed support at the time
of launching, as shown in Fig. 4. At cryogenic temperature,
the four claws of the ring-shaped support are released by
contraction to reduce heat conduction.
The Ge detector is surrounded with scintillation counters:
a BGO counter and a plastic counter. The former is horse-
shoe shaped, as shown in Fig. 5. It is composed of two
symmetric-shaped crystals (BGO1 and BGO2) which are
bonded optically. This surrounds the Ge crystal, as shown in
Fig. 2. The thick part of the BGO crystals (maximum 4 cm)
faces the body of the SELENE satellite in order to veto
events of gamma rays emitted from materials of the satellite
body. The opposite side is open to view the nadir of the
lunar surface. The BGO crystals also serve as an active anti-
counter that tags events occurring in both the Ge and BGO
detectors. By this conﬁguration, the photoelectric events
that directly measure the energies of gamma rays from the
lunar surface are effectively observed, while background
events are inhibited. The BGO crystals are viewed with two
photomultipliers.
The plastic counter, 5 mm thick, is used to veto events
generated by charged particles (see Fig. 6). A single photo-
multiplier serves to count scintillation light from the plastic
scintillation counter.
The Ge crystal must be cooled; the detector is operated
below ∼90 K. This was achieved by a Stirling-cycle cry-
ocooler. The cooler comprises two parts: a compressor and
a cold head (Fig. 7). It normally operates for more than
60,000 h. The cooling system is coupled with the Ge crystal
via a thermal link that is described below. The details of the
cooling system have been reported elsewhere (Kobayashi,
2005).
Since the Stirling cooler can be a source of microphonic
noise due to a mechanical vibration, it is important to me-
chanically isolate it but still to thermally couple the cold tip
with the Ge crystal. This problem is successfully solved us-
ing a relatively quiet cooler and a ﬂexible link that is a bun-
dle of 15-folded copper sheets as shown in Fig. 8. The link
is effective in suppressing the noise level to an extent that
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Fig. 2. Schematic drawing of GRD. Incident gamma rays from the Moon come through the plastic scintillator and viewed by a photomultiplier (PMT1).
The space around the Ge crystal, the cold-tip of the displacer and thermal link (Cu decoupler), is evacuated. The BGO crystals (BGO1 and BGO2)
are coupled with two PMTs.
the energy resolution of GRD is good. In order to suppress
possible thermal noise at the ﬁrst stage of the front-end am-
pliﬁer, it is mounted on a small circuit board that is placed
close to the Ge crystal for cooling.
Since the mechanical cooler is driven by an input power
of 52 W at maximum, the heat generated in the cooler has
to be removed towards the cold space through a passive ra-
diator. The radiator with optical solar reﬂector (OSR) has a
large area of 39×60 cm2 facing towards the cold space. The
temperatures of the Ge and BGO crystals are almost con-
stant, although thermal input from the lunar surface heavily
depends on the local time of the Moon. According to a
study of heat ﬂow, the amount of thermal inﬂow to the Ge
detector is estimated to be ∼2 W, as represented with a chart
in Fig. 9. In order to increase the cooling efﬁciency of the
Stirling cooler, the inﬂow of thermal radiation is attenuated
by reﬂection methods: a passive radiator covered with OSR
of absorption coefﬁcient α = 0.2 and emissivity ε = 0.8.
In addition, the entire surface of the GRD is covered with
multi-layer insulators (α = 0.93 and ε = 0.85). The radia-
tion exhaust enables the Ge crystal to be kept below ∼90 K.
The mechanical characteristics of the GRS were tested
with vibrations in three dimensions. According to the
results of the analysis, the GRS has fulﬁlled criteria of
mechanical disturbance during a launch of H-IIA rocket
(Kobayashi et al., 2005). Moreover, the effects due to elec-
tromagnetic compatibility were tested and any adverse in-
ﬂuence upon other instruments was found as negligible.
According to the thermal analysis, the Ge detector is well
kept at around 80 K. This is conﬁrmed in the measurements
shown in Fig. 10. The temperature at the Ge detector is
measured as a function of time elapsed after the cooling
system sets on with a driving voltage of 10 V. Its driving
voltage was turned up to 17 V at 12 h after cooling starts, at
a discontinuity point of cold-tip temperature in Fig. 10. It
takes about 24 h to arrive at 80 K from room temperature.
This is achieved in the case that the heat capacitance is 2 W,
which corresponds to 52 W in terms of the input power to
the cryocooler.
A heater to anneal the Ge crystal is equipped in the GRD
system to recover the good energy resolution when it is
deteriorated by radiation damage. It is expected that the
Fig. 3. Photograph of the ﬂight model of the GRD assembly.
annealing process can be performed when the resolution
becomes poor in orbit.
The energy resolution of the Ge detector is measured us-
ing a 60Co standard gamma-ray source. In Fig. 11, a single
spectrum of 60Co is presented. The two peaks correspond-
ing to line gamma rays at 1173 and 1333 keV are clearly
shown. In the inset, the FWHM at the 1333-keV gamma
peak is conﬁrmed to be 3.0 keV. This magnitude is affected
by mechanical disturbance as well as by the functions of
the electronic circuits. The former problem is cleared up
by the procedures described above. The latter is solved by
adjusting the time constants of the ampliﬁers used in the
electronic circuits. This is described in the next section.
4.2 Electronics
4.2.1 Analogue circuit The GRS has two high-
voltage power supplies for the Ge crystal and the photo-
multiplier tubes (PMTs). These are DC-DC converters that
provide Ge with regulated 0–3.5 kV DC and PMTs with
0–1.5 kV DC.
In ground tests, the nominal bias voltage for the Ge de-
tector is 3.1 kV, at which voltage depletion volume is satu-
rated enough and the saturation of carriers produced is also
attained. We will adopt 3.1 kV for nominal HV at the begin-
ning of the operation in lunar orbit, but it may be elevated up
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Fig. 4. Supporting methods and thermal coupling to the Ge crystal. The canister containing the Ge crystal is supported by a diaphragm-type support, a
ring-shaped support, and a cantilever-typed support. At cryogenic temperature, the four claws of the ring shaped support are released by contraction
to reduce heat conduction.
Fig. 5. BGO crystal covered with white paint. The BGO detector sur-
rounds the Ge crystal to veto events that are induced by gamma rays and
charged particles through the crystal. This serves as an anti-counter to
the Compton scattering inside the Ge crystal and lowers the background
gamma rays from the satellite.
to 3.5 kV when the charge is not completely collected due
to radiation damage in space. The bias voltage for PMTs
coupled to scintillators is nominally 1.1 kV in ground tests,
and it may be elevated up to 1.5 kV due to the deterioration
of the PMT or the scintillators. These high voltages are ﬁl-
tered with a C-R ﬁlter network that suppresses the ripple of
the primary voltage. The high-voltage power supplies and
the ﬁlters are placed near these sensors on the outside of the
satellite.
The ampliﬁer for Ge signals includes a charge-sensitive
preampliﬁer (PA) and a linear ampliﬁer (LA). A front-end
circuit board consisting of a ﬁeld effect transistor (FET), the
feed-back components of the PA, is located on the canister
of the Ge sensor and is operated at a temperature of around
130 K. The remainder of the PA is located outside the cryo-
stat of Ge. The signal from the PA is transmitted through a
5-m cable into the satellite body and is fed to the shaping
Fig. 6. Plastic scintillator accommodated in the outer aluminum package.
ampliﬁer after a differential input buffer and a gain control
circuit in GPE. In Fig. 12, a block diagram for the ana-
log signal processing of the Ge detector after the PA output
is shown. The gain can be digitally controlled by a com-
mand from the Earth ground station. The pulse shaping is
of the uni-polar and semi-Gaussian type with a time con-
stant of 2.0 μs. This time constant has been determined to
minimize the electric noise under the presence of mechan-
ical vibration due to the Stirling refrigerator. The shaped
signal is fed to a base-line restorer and is fed to two am-
pliﬁers: a low-gain line that covers the energy range from
200 keV to 12 MeV and one that covers the energy range
between 200 keV and 3 MeV. The signal of each ampliﬁer
is fed to an analogue-to-digital converter (ADC) through a
peak-hold circuit. If the signal saturates over the maximum
level, the discrimination signal is fed to a logic circuit and
inhibits the subsequent pulses for 300 μs. This duration is
needed for the base line to recover. The energy resolution
was 3.0 keV (FWHM) for 1333 keV gamma rays from 60Co
(see Fig. 11).
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Fig. 7. Cryocooler system. The Ge detector is connected to a cold tip of the cold head through thermal link.
Fig. 8. Connection from the Ge crystal. A represents the thermal link;
S, slits on the link; B, the signal lines from the ampliﬁer; C, a packing
material.
The scintillation signals from BGO1, BGO2, and the plas-
tic scintillator are processed by PMTs, preampliﬁers, and
linear ampliﬁers, respectively, with a gain-controller and
pulse discriminators. The BGO1 and BGO2 signals are
summed up after the gain is adjusted so that the difference
between the two PMTs’ outputs is minimized. Figure 12
also shows a block diagram for analogue signal processing
of BGO scintillators after the PA output. The summed BGO
signal is shaped in a bipolar pulse with a time constant of
3.7 μs. Since the BGO detector is so large and massive,
events will frequently occur with excessively large energy
loss. We chose bipolar shaping to shorten the recovery time
to the level of the baseline in the case of excessively large
signals. With this shaping, we conﬁrmed that the BGO sig-
nals can be measured in the presence of 500-Hz light pulses
equivalent to 200 MeV deposited energy. The energy res-
olution of the BGO detector is about 10–14%, depending
on the irradiation condition, at 662 keV gamma rays from
137Cs. These shaped signals are fed to a peak-hold cir-
Fig. 9. Heat ﬂow. The operational temperature of the Ge crystal is kept at
80–90 K.
cuit followed by ADC used in BGO-MODE, and they are
also fed to ﬁve comparators connected in parallel. These
comparators have ﬁve different discrimination levels, corre-
sponding to approximately 100-, 300-, 700-, 3000-, 9000-
keV gamma rays. When the anti-coincidence function is
engaged in GE-MODE, one of these signals is used to in-
hibit the Ge signal. These comparators are regarded as a
ﬁve-channel analyzer in GE-MODE. The result is recorded
as a counting rate for 17-s. The signal from the plastic scin-
tillator is processed by a circuit similar to those for BGOs.
This plastic signal is used to veto the Ge counter in GE-
MODE when it ﬁres.
When a gamma-ray burst is detected, the spectrometer
operates in a special mode called BURST-MODE, in which
the sum signals of the BGO1 and BGO2 are sent to ﬁve
comparators, and the outputs are sent to ﬁve counters; in
addition, Ge signals are recorded in PHA for 1 s. The counts
are recorded every 10 ms for approximately the ﬁrst 15 s
from the occurrence of the burst.
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Fig. 10. Time proﬁle of temperature variation of the Ge crystal and the cold tip after CDU sets on. It takes 24 h to arrive at the saturated heat balance.
The driving voltage of CDU was changed from 10 to 17 V at 12 h after the cooling started.
Fig. 11. A simple energy spectrum of gamma rays measured by the Ge detector for 60Co. Two lines from 60Co and a single line of natural 40K are seen.
The peak width at 1333 keV is conﬁrmed to be 3.0 keV in FWHM.
4.2.2 Digital circuit Signals from the linear ampli-
ﬁers and the comparators are fed to a logic circuit board,
which has three ﬂoating programming gate arrays (FPGAs)
and a CPU set (three-redundancy SH-3 RISC CPUs, adopt-
ing the majority rule preventing it from an error by single-
event-upset). It also has a pair of dual-port RAMs for mak-
ing histograms and passing data to the CPU set. These play
a role in the digital-data processing of the detectors’ out-
put signals and the housekeeping (HK) data of the GRS and
also in decoding and executing commands from the ground
station.
The FPGA overwatches outputs from the comparators
and also varies ﬂags of anti-coincidence enable/disable to
determine if the Ge detectors’ outputs are to be acquired.
When the FPGA ﬁnds an event to be processed, it executes
a sequence of data acquisition. In the sequence, the FPGA
controls peak-hold circuits, a multiplexer, and an ADC for
AD conversion of the Ge detectors’ outputs. The FPGA
subsequently implements an add-one data process (adding
a number content corresponding to its memory address) to
make a histogram in one side of the dual-port RAM bank.
The memory bank is alternately switched every 17 s by a
control signal from the FPGA so that the Ge detectors’ out-
puts are integrated into two 8192-channel histograms (8-bit
counter each channel) and 14 counters (16-bit counter each)
every 17 s. While the FPGA is making a histogram in one
RAM bank, the CPU set reads the histogram data from the
other side of another RAM bank. It subsequently divides
the data into 17 packets and sends them to the spacecraft
system.
In addition to the histogram, comparators’ outputs are
also counted by the FPGA. These data indicate event num-
bers stored in 14 counters, such as events from the detectors,
over-range events from each detector, and dead time of the
electronics. The dead time is measured by the digital cir-
cuit. The ADC for the Ge detector is forced to be inhibited
in any case for 200 μs after normal events and for 300 μs
after over-range events. Thus, the dead time is measured by
counting events of the Ge detector and the anti-coincidence
detectors. Another FPGA controls the gains of the ampli-
ﬁers, high voltages of the detectors, and output power CDU
according to commands through the CPU.
The other FPGA on the monitor board collects data on
temperatures and other information on HK. It digitizes
the data of the 256-channel ADCs and stores them in its
resisters. They are transmitted to the ground via the CPU
set as HK data.
4.2.3 CDU The CDU (Cooler Driving Unit) subsys-
tem, a power supply for the Stirling cooler, has a DC
to AC converter that was designed to be compatible with
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Fig. 12. Block diagram of analog signal processing of the Ge detector, the BGO, and the plastic scintillators of SELENE GRS.
electromagnetic speciﬁcations. The size and weight are
400×360×59 mm3 and 4.3 kg, respectively. The averaged
input power is approximately 76 W when the output power
of 52 W is coupled by the cooler and the output voltage is
17 V. Since the CDU is directly supplied by its own pri-
mary line, independent from GRD and other instruments, it
is able to drive the cooler to cool the Ge crystal while the
GRD subsystem is turned off. Its output level is controlled
from 0 to 17 V AC by the GPE subsystem.
4.3 Performance of GRS
The characteristics of GRS are summarized in Table 1.
The GRS looks at the nadir within a precision of better
than 1 degree. Mission data cover an energy range from
200 keV to 12 MeV. The energy resolution of the ﬂight
model is 3.0 keV at 1333 keV. The accumulation time of
energy spectra is 17 s, which corresponds to a ground track
of 26 km during the period at a nominal altitude of 100 km.
Since the SELENE is stabilized on three axes and the
GRS continues to face the lunar surface, the spatial reso-
lution of the GRS and the shape of the footprint depends
on a spatial response function (Lawrence et al., 2000) and
the detection efﬁciency of the GRD. The spatial response
function is expressed as Fγ (p, E, h), where p is a position
on the Moon, E is the energy of the gamma ray, and h is
the altitude of the SELENE spacecraft. The detection efﬁ-
ciency is described as ε(p, E) for a gamma ray coming from
p. In general, FWHM of the P(p) = εFγ is often used as a
measure of the spatial resolution.
P(p) was calculated using the Geant4 code, assuming
that the GRD consists of only the Ge crystal, the BGO,
and the plastic scintillators; this gives a rough estimation of
P(p). The contour plots of P(p) for 200 keV and 1461 keV
are shown in Fig. 13. As one side of the Ge crystal, or the
radiator side, is not covered with BGO, as seen in Fig. 2,
detection efﬁciencies for gamma rays incident from the ra-
diator side are high. As a result, the contours of P(p) are ex-
panded to this side. The shape of P(p) for GRD is slightly
anisotropic for 1 MeV, and its FWHM is about 130 km,
viewed at the 100 km altitude (Hasebe et al., 2007).
One of the outstanding features of the GRS is its excel-
lent energy resolution for gamma rays due to the employ-
ment of the high-purity Ge detector. The SELENE-GRS
is the very ﬁrst mission—and the only one planned in near
future—to survey the lunar surface using a Ge detector. The
energy resolution of the GRS (0.4% for 662 keV) is approx-
imately 20–25 times higher than that of scintillators used in
the Apollo 15 (8.6% for 662 keV (Metzger et al., 1973)),
Apollo 16 (9% (Metzger et al., 1973)), Lunar Prospector
(10.8% (Feldman et al., 2004)), and Chang’E-1 missions
(9% (Sun et al., 2005)). An energy resolution of a detec-
tor is one of the most important parameters in gamma-ray
spectroscopy for the determination of elemental abundances
with high precision because it is inevitable for spectra ob-
tained with a crude energy resolution to give some con-
siderable ambiguity (systematic error) for peak analysis of
gamma-ray spectra. The expected response of the Ge detec-
tor employed by the SELENE-GRS for GCR-induced lunar
gamma rays is shown in Fig. 14. It is based on a spectrum
of gamma rays calculated to be emitted from the Apollo 16
site (Yamashita et al., 2008), as taking the energy resolution
of the GRS into account. As seen in Fig. 14, it is expected
that most of gamma-ray lines from major elements will be
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Fig. 13. Contour plots of P = εFγ for 200 keV (left) and 1461 keV (right) when the GRS orbits at 100-km altitude. The contours are expanded to the
left side because the Ge crystal is not shielded with BGO for this side.
Fig. 14. Expected response of the Ge detector employed by SE-
LENE-GRS to the GCR-induced lunar gamma rays calculated by Ya-
mashita et al. (2008). Observational result by Lunar Prospector GRS
integrated for the entire Moon by Lawrence et al. (1999) is also shown
for comparison. Note that the vertical axis is in an arbitrary unit.
identiﬁed successfully. Elemental abundance maps by Lu-
nar prospector GRS (Prettyman et al., 2006) will be glob-
ally revised by SELENE-GRS with a signiﬁcantly reducing
systematic errors for elemental abundances by SELENE-
GRS. The GRS will provide much improved global maps
of (H), O, Mg, Al, Si, K, Ca, Ti, Fe, U, and Th.
Another advantage of the GRS having the excellent en-
ergy resolution is that the sensitivity to detect elements is
improved under background gamma rays. Figure of merit
(FOM, deﬁned as (εdet/E)0.5; Gilmore and Hemingway,
1995) is so used as a measure of sensitivity, where εdet and
E are a relative detection efﬁciency of a gamma-ray de-
tector to a 3-inch NaI(Tl) scintillator and an energy res-
olution of it, respectively. The FOM for SELENE-GRS
(εdet = 0.59, E = 3 keV for 1333 keV) is 2.9 times higher
than that for Lunar Prospector GRS (εdet = 2.3, as calcu-
lated by Geant4 using the geometry in the paper of Feldman
et al. (2004; E = 103 keV for 1333 keV). Thus, as an ex-
ample, the accuracy of the abundance maps of Th in the
lunar far-side where the abundance is less than 1 ppm can
be greatly improved, which is a key element to understand-
ing the early evolution of the Moon. In addition, average
abundances of less-abundant elements, such as Cr or Mn,
on the whole of the Moon surface would be measured by
SELENE-GRS.
5. Telemetry
The commands and telemetry of the GRS are brieﬂy de-
scribed below.
Commands: As the subsystem GPE is common to the
GRS and the CPS, commands and telemetry for GRS and
CPS are processed by the common CPU set. The CPU
set receives commands uplinked from the ground station
and sends control signals into an FPGA that executes the
operation for the GRS.
The GRS has many functions controllable by commands.
These include the setting of the output voltage of the
HV power supply, cryocooler operation, observation mode,
among others.
For the high-voltage supply units for 3.5 kV and 1.5 kV,
the output levels are controlled from 0 V up to the max-
imum voltages by 256 steps. For avoiding mis-execution
of the high-voltage supply control, we adopted a “double-
command” execution procedure. In this procedure, com-
mands such as power-on and changing voltage level are re-
jected unless the enabled command for HV control is exe-
cuted in advance.
In the same way, we adopted a “double-command” exe-
cution procedure for operating the cryocooler. The driving
voltage to cryocooler is controlled from 0 V to 17 V by 256
steps.
For the Ge detector signal, the threshold level and the
signal gain are set by commands. The threshold level is
variable from 0 keV to about 670 keV by 256 steps. The
signal gain is variable within a range of 10%. For the BGO
detector, two output signals from the PMTs are adjusted
by individual ampliﬁers before summing up, of which the
gains are independently controlled from 0 to 100%.
For a health check of signal processing unit, test pulse
input is fed into all the PAs from a pulse generator by
command as the need arises. The observation mode, GE-
MODE, and BGO-MODE (see Section 4.2), is selected by
command. The anti-coincidence processing of the Ge de-
tector and the BGO detector is enabled or disabled by com-
mand.
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Table 1. Speciﬁcations of the gamma ray spectrometer (GRS).
GAP
GRS
Energy range 0.2∼12 MeV
Energy resolution 3.0 keV @ 1.333 keV
Mission data
8192 ch energy spectrum integrated for 17 s × 2 + counter data,
1 kB/s
HK data Temperatures of GRS, Status of HV, Gain, CPU, etc.
Spatial resolution 130 km @ 100 km altitude for 1 MeV
Foot prints See Fig. 13
GRD
Mass 28.9 kg
Size 600 mm × 490 mm × 415 mm
Mount +Z face of S/C (lunar side)
FOV ±90 deg (window)
Main
Ge
Features: Made by Eurisys Measures, coaxial, closed-end, n-type, high-purity
detector
Size: ϕ66.2 mm × 78.2 mm, ∼262 cm3, 1438 g
High voltage: 3100 V
Energy resolution: 2.41 keV@1.333 keV
Relative efﬁciency: 59.35%
Peak to Compton ratio: 57.8%




Features: Made by BICRON, Horseshoe shaped, Opening of
detector
±45◦ toward the Moon
Size: 1∼4 cm thick, 1255 cm3, 8933 g
Viewed by two PMTs (Hamamatsu R4607-01)
Plastic
Features: BICRON BC-400, Bended so that it covers BGO opening
Size: 98 mm wide, 143 mm long, 5 mm thick, 70 cc,
Viewed by a PMT (Hamamatsu R4607-01)
Cooling
Stirling
Features: Dual-opposed-pistons compressor free displacer
system for
cryocooler
in the cold head
Ge
Weight: 4.2 kg
Power input: 52 W (cold head at 40◦C)
Cooling capacity: 2.2 W at 80 K
Lifetime: >60,000 h
Operational temp.: −50∼+70◦C
Radiator panel Aluminum plate with OSR
CDU
Size: 400 mm × 360 mm × 58.5 mm
Weight: 4.04 kg
Power: 76.0 W
Output: Max 55 W, frequency 52 Hz AC
Controlled by GPE
GPE
Size: 280 mm × 340 mm × 215.3 mm
Output of P. Amp. for Ge is processed by two M. Amps.
Low energy (∼3 MeV)-8192 ch ADC
High energy (∼12 MeV)-8192 ch ADC
Shaping time: 2 μs
PZC, BLR, COT
CPS
Electronics for PS & ARD
PS & ARD Particle Spectrometer & Alpha-Ray Detector
Telemetry: Telemetry data for the GRS includes sci-
entiﬁc data and housekeeping (HK) data of the GRS. The
scientiﬁc data contains dual 8192 channel pulse height an-
alyzer (PHA) data and counter data. The PHA data exhibit
two energy spectra, with energy ranges up to 3 MeV and
12 MeV, and they are accumulated for 17 s and measured in
time series. The PHA data contains the Ge detector data in
GE-MODE (normally selected), while it contains the BGO
detector data in BGO-MODE. When a gamma-ray burst
event is detected (BURST-MODE), the Ge detector signals
are analyzed as a PHA data for 1 s.
The HK data collected by a FPGA on a digital cir-
cuit board show the status and the operation mode of the
GRS. The HK data contain the voltage and current of
the power supply, temperature, and parameters set by com-
mands, such as HV set, anti-coincidence mode, observation
mode, among others. The HK data include nine tempera-
tures at the Ge detector, the cold tip, the cold head and the
compressor of the cryocooler, the radiator, the GRD base-
plate, and the electronics. These temperatures are indepen-
dently measured and telemetered even though the detectors
are off or the signal processing circuit boards are off.
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6. Data Analysis and Science Product
6.1 Low level data processing
Data received by JAXA’s antenna facilities are transmit-
ted to the SELENE Operation and Analysis Center (SOAC)
at the Sagamihara Campus of ISAS/JAXA where the low
level processing of SELENE data will be implemented. The
data will be classiﬁed by VCID (Virtual Channel ID) into
a different type of frame data, called level 0 data. The
“level 0” data are classiﬁed by APID (Application Process
ID) into data of different instruments, while the packets in-
cluded in the data are sorted by the time index written in
the header part to be the level 1 data. The real time data in
“level 1” is distributed via internet, SINET (Science Infor-
mation Network), and Super SINET. Scientists of the SE-
LENE project can remotely monitor the status of SELENE
in real time from outside SOAC using the Space Data Trans-
fer Protocol (SDTP). The real time and reproduced data
are archived in data storage servers at SOAC, to which the
scientists can access through the network. Ancillary data
of SELENE needed for scientiﬁc data analysis include in-
formation about the orbit, attitude, and ground time corre-
sponding to the spacecraft time. All scientiﬁc data of SE-
LENE are open only to SELENE project scientists and their
co-investigators for the ﬁrst year after the mission’s end.
6.2 Data analysis of SELENE-GRS
Data analysis: The SELENE-GRS team will retrieve
Level 1 data from SOAC to Waseda University and other
institutes through SINET or the internet. After ﬁltering fail-
ure packets (e.g., irregular sequence number), good-packet
data are depacketized to time series data of 17 second-
accumulated 8192-channel pulse height analyzer (PHA)
data and counter-data.
The observation data to be selected are based on the
instrumental status of the GRS (including HV value, Ge
detector temperature, and observation mode), space envi-
ronment (occurrence of solar events or other particle, and
gamma-ray events), and the maneuver-related events of the
spacecraft (attitude, direction, orbit, and the unloading du-
ration). The retrieved PHA data contain a time stamp from
which the location of the measurement can be derived.
The PHA data are corrected for the following factors:
• Accumulation time (dead time due to onboard data
processing, guard pulse, etc.);
• Solid angle subtended by the lunar surface (caused by
the altitude variation from 70 to 130 km at the nominal
altitude of 100 km);
• Peak drift in energy spectra due to temperature varia-
tion or other cause;
• Cosmic-ray intensity variation (using the intensity of
6.13-MeV gamma-ray line, etc.).
Since gamma rays from the lunar surface are mostly pro-
duced by galactic cosmic rays, their intensities are strongly
affected by that of cosmic rays, except for gamma rays orig-
inating from natural radioactivities. The intensity of galac-
tic cosmic rays varies as dependent the solar activity. We
need correct the gamma-ray intensities (normalized to that
at a certain time) using count rates of gamma rays higher
than 8 MeV, the 6.13-MeV gamma-ray line from inelas-
tic scattering of neutrons with oxygen, and count rates of
charge particles from the CPS observation.
Firstly, a time stamp enclosed in each PHA data deﬁnes
its measurement location from spacecraft ancillary data.
The derived location is subsequently projected to a spheri-
cal surface, and multiple PHA data in the same grid area are
grouped and summed up. Each energy spectrum assigned
to the same measurement location is integrated as much as
possible in order to lower the minimum detection limit of
the gamma-ray peaks. Then, for each spatially gridded en-
ergy spectrum, the peak ﬁtting of gamma-ray lines will be
performed to identify source nuclides and the quantitative
evaluation of ﬂuxes of incoming gamma rays.
Net counts of incoming line gamma rays will eventually
be deconvoluted to determine the chemical abundance of
the lunar surface materials from which they originate. The
abundance of radioactive elements (K, U, and Th) will be
obtained simply from reverse calculation with detection ef-
ﬁciency, spatial response function, absorption coefﬁcient in
lunar soil, life time, and others.
Background gamma rays: To determine the composi-
tion of the lunar surface material, we have to precisely es-
timate the background gamma rays originating from space-
craft because the background gamma rays can signiﬁcantly
interfere with those from the lunar surface. There are many
processes producing background gamma rays. Gamma rays
are emitted from the detector, materials surrounding the de-
tector, and the spacecraft due to nuclear interactions similar
to those that occur on the lunar surface. Thus, an under-
standing of sources and intensities of background gamma
rays is needed in order to correctly determine the surface
composition of the Moon. Seven of major background com-
ponents in energy spectra to be measured in the lunar orbit
are summarized as follows:
(1) Compton continuum caused by gamma rays scattered
within the lunar subsurface;
(2) Compton continuum caused by a partial energy depo-
sition of line gamma rays from the lunar surface in the
detector;
(3) Lines and continuum by gamma rays promptly emitted
from the spacecraft as a result of nuclear interactions;
(4) Activation of the Ge and BGO detectors and surround-
ing materials by cosmic rays;
(5) Natural radioactivity in the materials of GRS system,
its surroundings, and the spacecraft;
(6) Continuum produced by energy deposition of charged
particles in the detector;
(7) Gamma rays from astrophysical sources and other in-
teractions of high energy particles.
Background component (1) is so inevitable that we can
not essentially reduce it. The anticoincidence system of
the BGO scintillator with the Ge detector can considerably
decrease the background gamma rays from component (2).
Background component (3) is greatly reduced by means of
the BGO passive and active shield. However, a fraction of
gamma rays from the spacecraft and GRS system penetrates
the shield and produces the backgrounds, though the inten-
sity depends on the energies of gamma rays. Gamma rays
from aluminum and hydrogen are a particular issue of dis-
cussion. Gamma rays can also be produced by nonelastic
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Table 2. Scientiﬁc products of SELENE-GRS to L2DB.
Status Resolution Remarks
Gamma-ray Energy spectrum 30×30 deg. Uncalibrated on gain and observation
spectrum 1 (900×900 km) time. Released every 1 months
Gamma-ray Energy spectrum 30×30 deg. Calibrated on gain and observation time.
spectrum 2 (900×900 km) Released every 2 months
Gamma-ray Intensity of line 2×2 deg. Background subtraction
intensity map gamma rays (60×60 km) (H), O, Mg, Al, Si, K, Ca, Ti, Fe, U, ThReleased every 3 months
Chemical
Chemical composition
2×2 deg. (H), O, Mg, Al, Si, K, Ca, Ti, Fe, U, Thcomposition
(60×60 km) Released every 6–8 months (not yetmap determined)
or radiative capture in the Ge detector itself, since the ﬂux
of neutrons in the SELENE orbit is high enough for such
reactions within the Ge crystal. Component (5) is from the
decay chains of the natural long-lived radionuclides, 40K,
232Th, and 238U. It includes the daughter isotopes of 228Ac,
214Pb, 214Bi, 212Bi, 212Pb, and 208Tl. These backgrounds
were experimentally measured at the facility of spacecraft
integration/testing. Component (6) is one of the largest con-
tributions to the gamma-ray background in space, especially
at higher energies. In the SELENE-GRS where BGO and
plastic scintillators are used as an anti-coincidence counter,
this background component is mostly rejected by the elec-
tronic veto. Component (7) is very low in intensity and fur-
ther decreased by massive shields with the spacecraft body
and the BGO scintillator.
6.3 Data product and scientiﬁc cross reference
From the viewpoint of integrated science of the Moon,
it is important to confer other instrumental results for cross
reference even if the results are not sufﬁciently calibrated.
For such cross reference among instruments, SOAC has a
“level 2” database (L2DB) for SELENE project scientists
and their co-investigators. The “level 2” data are in global
mapping form. The scientists can register their preliminary
results to L2DB and they also can refer other instrumental
results for their mutual reference. As shown in Table 2, the
GRS team will provide L2DB with global mapping data of
gamma-ray energy spectra, gamma-ray counts, and elemen-
tal concentrations of the lunar surface materials. The results
registered in L2DB will be limited to SELENE project sci-
entists and their co-investigators for the ﬁrst year after the
end of the nominal mission. After that, the data will be open
to the public as SELENE scientiﬁc products.
The GRS, X-ray spectrometer (XRS), and Lunar Im-
ager/SpectroMeter (LISM) in the SELENE mission will ob-
serve the elemental and mineralogical composition of the
Moon. This makes it possible for the scientists to perform
cross-calibration and reference. Cross-calibrations among
three instruments improve the reliability of their results.
7. Concluding Remarks and Perspectives
An extensive review has been given in this paper on the
current status of the program on the lunar gamma-ray obser-
vations, which are to be conducted by means of the GRS on-
board the Japanese lunar polar orbiter SELENE launched on
September 14, 2007. As have been considered earlier, vari-
ous data on the gamma-ray observations to be performed in
orbit are necessarily sent to us to obtain global maps of ele-
mental composition and to access the large-scaled and local
heterogeneity of the Moon. Together with the cooperative
programs of the GRS observations with several other scien-
tiﬁc instruments onboard SELENE, a lunar chemistry and
geochemical terrain maps as related to the detailed horizon-
tal and vertical structure of the Moon should give insight
into the nature of the formation and evolution of the Moon.
Moreover, the global maps of chemical abundance on the
lunar surface to be obtained by the GRS will surely con-
tribute to the future utilization of lunar resources in order to
facilitate the progress of human activities in space.
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